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COVID Vax Co-creator: “We Can’t Vaccinate the Planet
Every Four to Six Months”

Prof. Andrew Pollard (AP Images)

Professor Andrew Pollard can’t exactly be
classified as an “anti-vaxxer.” In fact,
Pollard, director of the Oxford Vaccine
Group and head of the UK’s Committee on
Vaccination and Immunization, helped
create the Oxford-AstraZeneca Covid-19
vaccine. Nonetheless, he has a message that
may bust the booster boosters’ balloon:

“We can’t vaccinate the planet every four to
six months,” he said. “It’s not sustainable or
affordable.”

Making his comments in a recent interview
with The Telegraph, Pollard also struck a
blow against media and public figures who
incessantly emphasize positive coronavirus
cases. Stating that trying to stop all
infections was pointless, he said that “at
some point, society has to open up.”

Of course, uncompromised experts such as Dr. Knut Wittkowski, the former longtime head of the
Department of Biostatistics, Epidemiology, and Research Design at the Rockefeller University in New
York City, have said that society never should have closed down in the first place.

Note here that Pollard is still an mRNA therapy agent (MTA, a.k.a. “vaccine”) proponent —except his
position is that “we need to target [only] the vulnerable” in the future, as opposed to giving boosters to
everyone more than 12 years old.

The Telegraph reports further on his comments: “Speaking to mark the first anniversary of the
AstraZeneca jab rollout last January, Sir Andrew [Pollard] said: ‘The worst is absolutely behind us. We
just need to get through the winter.’”

“He wants lockdowns to be consigned to history, adding: ‘At some point, society has to open up,’” the
paper continues. “When we do open, there will be a period with a bump in infections, which is why
winter is probably not the best time.”

Apparently unexplained is why Pollard fears an infection increase given that the now dominant Omicron
variant appears relatively mild. In fact, we don’t know that anyone has yet died because of it (though
someone might have); reports that certain individuals had, often, if not always, confused dying with the
virus with dying from the virus.

CNN adds to the story, writing:

Pollard also said he thought further evidence was needed before offering a fourth Covid-19
shot to people in the UK, which is currently rolling out third shots to healthy people 18 and
older, and at-risk people 16 and older.

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/health-fitness/body/year-life-astrazeneca-man-saw/
https://thenewamerican.com/fauci-s-folly-disease-expert-lifting-lockdowns-would-exterminate-coronavirus/?utm_source=_pdf
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2022/01/03/fourth-covid-jab-cant-vaccinate-planet-every-six-months-says/
https://www.cnn.com/2022/01/04/health/andrew-pollard-booster-vaccines-feasibility-intl/index.html
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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In a separate interview with Sky News on Tuesday, Pollard also cited the glaring
unevenness of vaccine rollouts across the world.

“It’s just not — from a global perspective — affordable, sustainable or deliverable to give
fourth doses to everyone on the planet every six months,” Pollard said. “And remember that,
today, less than 10% of people in low-income countries have even had their first dose, so the
whole idea of regular fourth doses globally is just not sensible.”

Israel has already begun its rollout of a fourth vaccine dose, offering it to all medical
workers and people 60 and older as of Monday.

And in late December, German Health Minister Karl Lauterbach told public broadcaster
ZDF that Germans “will need a fourth vaccination” against Covid-19.

Interestingly, though, it was reported in August already by NPR that “highly vaccinated Israel” was
“seeing a dramatic surge in new COVID cases.” And now the Mideast nation is fighting a “fifth wave” of
infections.

In exhibiting this phenomenon, however, Israel is hardly alone. Many reports — such as this 145-
country study — hold that the MTAs are making China virus contraction more likely.

In addition, according to Dr. Ted Noel writing at American Thinker today:

COVID deaths have resulted from severe underlying medical conditions [certainly true in most
cases], which were exacerbated by the Alpha and Delta spike proteins.
Millions of people have needlessly become ill and thousands have died in the US due to the active
suppression of prehospital treatment protocols centered on Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin.
The Omicron variant is a result of vaccination and Muller’s Ratchet, which explains the near-
universal natural process of viruses becoming more infectious and less deadly….
Immunity following COVID recovery is far better than from vaccination.
Vaccination and extreme isolation are no protection from infection. An Antarctic research station
with extremely strict incoming criteria and quarantine has still suffered an epidemic.
Vaccination has little or no effect on the possibility of a person spreading COVID.

Moreover, though MTAs do appear, for now, to lessen the severity of COVID-19 for those who’ve taken
them, this benefit has been touted while ignoring the apparently significant risk of MTA-induced harm
and mortality.

As for lockdowns, studies showed early on that far from saving lives, they actually cause death.

Given these realities, many would say that Pollard’s prescriptions don’t go nearly far enough. This said,
for a member of the medical establishment, let alone a COVID MTA co-creator, to come out against the
mass “vaccination” scheme is significant. Now, if only the mainstream media would cover this story as
much as it does Omicron’s every sneeze and sniffle.

https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2021/08/20/1029628471/highly-vaccinated-israel-is-seeing-a-dramatic-surge-in-new-covid-cases-heres-why
https://www.jewishpress.com/headline/israel-tops-200-seriously-ill-covid-19-patients-in-fifth-wave/2022/01/09/
https://redstate.com/scotthounsell/2021/12/24/new-vaccine-study-suggests-mrna-vaccines-actually-increase-probability-of-being-infected-with-omicron-after-90-days-n496628
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-big-data-study-of-145-countries?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjo0MjgzMzkyLCJwb3N0X2lkIjo0NjgyODE3MCwiXyI6Im9UTDVFIiwiaWF0IjoxNjQxNzM1OTkwLCJleHAiOjE2NDE3Mzk1OTAsImlzcyI6InB1Yi01NDgzNTQiLCJzdWIiOiJwb3N0LXJlYWN0aW9uIn0.6dcFuTtNzX6JwQLLhWSMO5PNk4PlzIopbfkzGLotRCs
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-big-data-study-of-145-countries?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjo0MjgzMzkyLCJwb3N0X2lkIjo0NjgyODE3MCwiXyI6Im9UTDVFIiwiaWF0IjoxNjQxNzM1OTkwLCJleHAiOjE2NDE3Mzk1OTAsImlzcyI6InB1Yi01NDgzNTQiLCJzdWIiOiJwb3N0LXJlYWN0aW9uIn0.6dcFuTtNzX6JwQLLhWSMO5PNk4PlzIopbfkzGLotRCs
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2022/01/leftist_supreme_court_justices_abandoned_the_law_and_made_up_facts.html
http://www.bio-medicine.org/biology-definition/mullers_ratchet/
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/new-harvard-hcw-study-shows-recovered
https://www.republicworld.com/world-news/rest-of-the-world-news/in-antarctica-ice-station-hit-by-covid-19-outbreak-more-than-half-of-crew-tests-positive-articleshow.html
https://www.ucdavis.edu/health/covid-19/news/viral-loads-similar-between-vaccinated-and-unvaccinated-people
https://thenewamerican.com/study-most-of-vaccinated-die-because-of-vax-induced-autoimmune-attacks-on-their-own-organs/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/study-lockdowns-save-no-lives-are-politicians-destroying-the-economy-for-nothing/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/media-lies-about-covid-19-are-perpetuating-lockdowns-and-destroying-our-nation/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/magazine/tna3620/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/listen-to-the-doctors-end-the-lockdowns/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/selwyn-duke/?utm_source=_pdf
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